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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hidden Valley Lake

2022
The following Hidden Valley Lake 

residents are vying for one position 
on the board.

The candidates are 
(alphabetically):
Brian Bays (Lot# 832/833)
Ken Horn (Lot# 2790)
As was the practice in past elec-

tion cycles, we will set up a page on 
our website for you to ask questions 
of the candidates. Their answers will 
also be posted for review. Addition-
ally, once a week we will send out 
via ListServe and via the POA Face-
book page, a summary of the ques-
tions received and the candidates’ 
answers. 

Please direct your questions to 

Community Manager, David Wis-
mann at dwismann@hvlpoa.net.

We hope you take the time to 
review the questions and the candi-
dates’ answers...then vote.

Your Voice Matters.

See THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
CANDIDATE RESUMES in 

Echoes Section B.
Brian Bays........................Page 2B
Ken Horn..........................Page 3B

https://mansfieldinsagency.com
https://www.friendshipstatebank.com
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I’m 
Right 
Here.

At the Florence Wormald Heart & Vascular Institute at St. Elizabeth, our team of specialists 
collaborates closely to provide heart care personalized just for you. Heart experts right 

here in Southeastern Indiana bring a singular focus on you, with compassionate care and 
expanded access to heart care that is nationally recognized for excellence.

Ashok Penmetsa, MD, Cardiologist
606 Wilson Creek Road, Suite 410
Lawrenceburg

stelizabeth.com/heart
!"#$%&'"()*+,#

https://www.stelizabeth.com


Nothing is more exciting 
than talking about roadside 
ditching. Well, maybe a few 
things, but ditches can still 
be an interesting topic. The 
most interesting thing about 
proper ditching is that it will 
increase the lifespan of our 
roads. 

As I mentioned in a previ-
ous article, you own the roads 
here, so it is imperative that 
we maintain them efficient-
ly. Ditching failure can, and 
does, cause road failure in 
many cases and this can lead 
to costly repairs of both the 
ditch and the road. Replacing 
a ditch with a pipe system 

is one example of a type of 
project that requires Archi-
tectural approval. If improp-
erly constructed, the system 
may lead to standing water 
or misdirected water that can 
undermine the road.

In 2005 a group presented 
a ditching program that is 
still needed today. The pro-
gram is broken down into 
to three areas: 1) Property 
Owner responsibilities, 2) 
Utility Company responsi-
bilities, and 3) HVL POA 
responsibilities. 

Property Owners should 
inspect the pipe under their 
drive. If it is crushed or 

blocked by any objects, water 
may not flow properly.  Own-
ers should always obtain ap-
proval before they choose to 
do anything to the ditches in 
the POA Right of Way. This 
is required by HVL Rules to 
ensure that no problems will 
occur from the work being 
done. Finally, report prob-
lems you see while driving 
around to the HVL POA Of-
fice so they can be repaired.

Utility Companies must re-
store of the Right of Ways 
when they dig them up to 
maintain and upgrade.

HVL POA will determine 
what corrective action is 

needed if a ditching issue 
arises, including who should 
be responsible for the work. 
In some cases, the ditching 
efforts have failed for sev-
eral properties, and it is ben-
eficial to share costs with 
the homeowner(s) or replace 
the system entirely. In other 
cases, if the owner has cre-
ated the problem by not prop-
erly installing the system or 
failing to obtain approval for 
the project, it may be the re-
sponsibility of the property 

owner to repair the problem 
at their own expense. 

Many repairs are as simple 
as having our maintenance 
crew dig out the ditch to 
return the system to flowing 
properly. Some are more in-
volved and require the instal-
lation of new pipes and dis-
tribution boxes. If our crew is 
able to complete the project, 
we have much more flexibil-
ity with assisting in costs.
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Roadside Ditching

Follow us on Facebook and 
sign up for text alerts for the latest 

HVL news and info.



Last month, I shared the 
board’s 2022 Vision, ending 
with this sentiment:

“We need each other to be 
a great team. Being a true 
family-oriented and caring 
community enables us to do 
more than we can alone!”

 
Allow me now to talk about 
our Progress.

We will provide many de-
tails at our annual meeting, 
but I wanted to share some 
highlights that will impact 
current and future operations.

• We have a profitable, 
thriving golf course that 
can fund its identified 
capital improvements.   
This amenity greatly en-

hances our community.  
I thank Dave Hafner for 
his passion, guidance, 
and work with the golf 
course community in-
cluding Brian Krinsky 
and their Board of Gov-
ernors.

• We have fully im-
plemented our proj-
ect planning program.  
Every project now has 
a written project plan 
that identifies resources 
needed, key milestone 
dates, and desired out-
comes.  

• Our maintenance 
crew, led by Jason 
Craig, made tremen-
dous strides in 2021 by 
knocking out a lengthy 

punch list. This posi-
tions us well for 2022.  
David Wismann meets 
weekly with his team 
to establish goals and 
monitor progress.

•  I believe there is 
more now for all age 
groups in HVL than at 
any time in our history 
-- beautiful and well-
maintained amenities, 
Children’s Activities, 
Civic Club events, the 
HVL Athletic Club and 
newer activities like the 
kids’ running events.  
Enjoy life and every-
thing your community 
has to offer! 

• David Wismann and 
board members con-

tinually work to keep 
our community moving 
and operating to high 
standards. Thanks to 
David, Dave Hafner, Pat 
Hawkins, Jeff Fuell, and 
Steve Siereveld as well 
as our entire dedicated 
employee staff.

•  This subject is con-
troversial, but I am grate-

ful to David Wismann 
and Linda Hartmann 
for leading cross-team 
changes to our ongoing 
deer cull.  These chang-
es have led us to move 
away from more popu-
lated areas, reduce hunt-
ers, and assess planting 
habitats and the nutri-
tion needs of our deer 
to ensure a healthy herd. 
We involved our volun-
teer hunters while work-
ing through this.  Their 
input helped us produce 
a better program.  Please 
help us though...DON’T 
FEED THE DEER!  It 
is a rules violation and 
makes herd management 
more difficult. As you 
feed and attract them, 
they are in position to 
eat your landscaping be-
fore moving on to your 
neighbors!

“We are focused on our 
purpose. Our desire is to 
help people get what they 
want in our community.”
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Allstate Insurance Company
126 Harrison Avenue
Harrison, OH 45030

Susan Babler-Schmidt
Exclusive Agent

Babler-Schmidt Agency, LLC

24-hour 
customer 

service

513-367-4867 or 812-537-6300
susanbabler@allstate.com

Life is goodLife is good

where we livewhere we live

!"#$%&$'()*))

AUTO-BOAT-FURNITURE

Remote Starts - Alarms - TV’s-Stereos
Window Tint - Auto Detailing - Used Tires

 (513) 353-3999 (513) 652-5238 
7021 Harrison Ave.,Cincinnati, OH 45247

https://blue-horizons-marine-canvas-upholstery.business.site
https://www.facebook.com/QualityUpholsteryTrim/
https://agents.allstate.com/susan-babler-schmidt-harrison-oh.html
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WHO DEY!WHO DEY!

Many HVL residents gathered for a tailgate party to celebrate the Bengals’ “Cinderella” season and wait for the Super Bowl.  The Ben-
gals didn’t prevail, but all Bengal fans can take heart from the words of the immortal Vince Lombardi “It’s not whether you get knocked 
down, it is whether you get back up”.  Here’s to getting back up next season! (A big Bengal shout out to Shirley Hicks for the great pictures 
and the Civic Club for the “tailgate")

! " # # $ % & ' ( ) ) $ * & ) ( + $! " # # $ % & ' ( ) ) $ * & ) ( + $
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Cul!va!ng Cul!va!ng IdeasIdeas
Do you enjoy working out-

doors and meeting new peo-
ple? If so, Casey’s Garden & 
Gifts is now accept-
ing applications 
for Seasonal Team 
Members & Crew 
Members. Season-
al Team Members 
work from March 
until October and 
are responsible for 
helping with the 
care of plants, pro-
viding great cus-
tomer service and 
other various tasks 
around the gar-
den center. Crew Members 
are responsible for running 
equipment such as a Bobcat, 

loading and delivering our 
bulk goods and a variety of 
landscaping projects. Work-

ing at our garden center is 
a rewarding career in a fast-
paced environment where we 

all love what we do! We in-
vite people to apply that are 
professional, self-motivated, 

and share our 
passion for ev-
erything garden-
ing. Knowledge 
of plants is pre-
ferred but we are 
willing to train 
the right candi-
dates. Full or part 
time positions 
are available. 
Interested candi-
dates can email 
their resume to 
jamiem@casey-

soutdoors.com or stop by our 
garden center and submit an 
application.

Join The Green Team At 
Casey’s Garden & Gi"s

Casey’s is located 
at 21841 State Line Rd., 

Lawrenceburg, IN.

HVL resident Jerry Hacker was recently honored by 
the Dearborn Community Foundation with its highest 
honor, the annual Heart of Gold Award, for a lifetime of 
touching the hearts of others with their volunteerism and 
other acts of kindness.  “He is a role model for how all of 
us can have a positive impact on others,” said Fred Mc-
Carter, executive director of the Dearborn Community 
Foundation.

(See full article in The Journal Press, Tues., Dec. 28, 
2021.)

Congrats, 
Jerry!

Daughters Katie (left) and Laura (right) with dad Jerry.

https://caseysoutdoor.com
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Dearborn County 
Anti-Litter Initiative

The Dearborn County Anti-Litter Initiative has begun 
to schedule clean-ups. Please mark your calendars and 
consider participating! This is a great opportunity for 
families, and for students who are looking for commu-
nity-service projects.

Please go to Dearborn County Anti-Litter Initiative 
Facebook for details: https://m.facebook.com/Dearbor
nCountyAntiLitterInitiative/?ref=bookmarks

DATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Saturday, March 12

Logan Area Clean-up

Saturday, April 2
Stateline Road Hill

Saturday, April 23
2 locations • Bond Road & 

Parts of Salt Fork in Bright

Saturday, May 7
Yorkridge Road Hill
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On January 13th, after missing a year 
due to Covid, the HVL Garden Club 
held its annual Soup Supper.  Presi-
dent Luann Roberts suggested we eat 
first, have our meeting, and finish with 
coffee and dessert.  Several members 
prepared delicious homemade soups.  
Of course there were crackers, chunks 
of crusty bread, and warm corn meal 
muffins with plenty of butter to round 
out the meal.  

After everyone had 
their fill, Luann 
called the meeting 
to order.  We recit-
ed the Gardener’s 
Prayer.  Carol 
Morman read 
the minutes 
of the Decem-
ber meeting.  
The minutes 
were approved 
by Claudia 
Richardt and Sue 
Wessels.  Sharon 
Hornung gave the 
treasurer’s report 
which will be submitted 
for audit.

There were no committee reports.
Up for discussion were the dates for 

both the Spring and Fall Bunco parties.  
Available dates were obtained from the 
POA.  After consulting with Wilma, 
our first and second choices will be 
presented to the POA.  Dates will be 
finalized and announced in the near fu-
ture.  Echoes preparation is scheduled 

for January 26th and February 23rd.  
The entire year’s schedule will be in 
our new garden club booklet.  Tonia 
mentioned that she had attended an 
event at O’Reilly’s Floral and Design 
in Harrison.  She spoke with the owner, 
who expressed interest in speaking at 
one of our meetings or having us go to 
her shop.

Old Business: Claudia said the 
local Kiwanis Club thanked 

us for tagging a 
selection of baby 
items as part of 

the Keith’s 
Comfort pro-
gram.  Keith 
was Clau-
dia’s great 
n e p h e w 
who passed 

due to a rare 
m i t o c h o n -

drial disease.  
The program 

was started in 
his memory.  The 

items are presented to 
each newborn at St. Elizabeth 

Dearborn County Hospital.  There will 
be an article in Echoes about the dona-
tion  and the support from the Garden 
Club for doing the tagging. 

New Business:  Luann asked for 
new ideas for programs at our meet-
ings.  Tonia’s earlier suggestion would 
certainly qualify.  It was suggested that 

articles be placed on the HVL Website 
asking for help with planting.

Luann thanked everyone who had 
contributed to our scrumptious meal.  
She added that sign up sheets for the 
various Garden Club duties would be 
passed around.  Tonia Eidam and Marti 
Sharpe passed the motion to adjourn.

The desserts were well worth the 

wait.  Luann suggested that we simplify 
hostess duties at our future meetings by 
only providing desserts rather than an 
extensive spread.  I guess this could be 
considered “food for thought”.  Haha!!!  
The year is off to a good start as long as 
Carolyn doesn’t go out of town again.

 Respectfully Submitted
 Carol Morman, Interim Secretary

The Garden Club meets 
on the 2nd Thursday of 

each month at 6PM

Join 
Us!

Soup’s On
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Valle Escondido
812.537.1986

19908 Augusta Dr. Suite 5,
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN GRILL

mexican
mexicanmexican

VALLE ESCONDIDO
DINNER SPECIAL 

Spend $30 or more and get $5 off
Dine in only,�1 coupon per check 

EXPIRES ÊÎ'*ä'**
Not valid with any other offers or specials

Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

VALLE ESCONDIDO
LUNCH SPECIAL

Buy 1 at regular price, get 1 half off
Dine in only,�1 coupon per check 

EXPIRES Î/2ä/2*
Not valid with any other offers or specials

Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

!"#$%&'()*$+,-.

SPRING BUNCOSPRING BUNCO
/-*$0$/11($0$23,45$56)$715$0$24,)*5$8-9541*$0$:11'$3'4;)<

,-./01-23&4-056&783&7977
:;99&.<&=;99&>4
=>?@AA$&5$56)$:11'

#1B)'$#)C),$1D$!"#$7E8$+1FF-*45G$+)*5)'

/HI:$J8K2LJ$/EJ$!"#$%8J:LI$+#HM
N6)$M-*91$D-*($'&4<)'$3'1C4()<$3,&*54*O<P$D,1B)'<P$.)*96)<P$
&*($,&*(<9&34*O$&5$F&*G$1D$56)$D19&,$314*5<$&'1-*($!4(()*$
"&,,)G$Q$56)$)*5'&*9)$&*($56)$O&;).1$&5$R4,,4)S<$D1'$)T&F3,)@$
E-'$!"#$%&'()*$+,-.$&,<1$O4C)<$(1*&541*<$56'1-O61-5$56)$
G)&'$51$,19&,$96&'45&.,)$1'O&*4;&541*<$&*($<3)94&,$')U-)<5<$
B64,)$.)&-54DG4*O$1-'$B1*()'D-,$91FF-*45G@$21P$&,,$D-*(<$

'&4<)($')F&4*$4*$VEHJ$+1FF-*45G@

8'*%/$1'*9#+/'$%:%*),)*;#+/'$,%<'$+#<+=
!"#$$%&'()*+,-%>?@ABCDA?BCE%'*%
F/79#%5#*0/$)*-%D?EA>@GA>?DH

Bunco Time!Bunco Time!

www.broselawncare.com
8400 State Road 48 Aurora, IN 47001
812-584-7982

Lawn Mowing

Retaining Walls

Spring /Fall Cleanups

Landscape install/design, 
mulch and gravel

There isn’t a job too small!

fully insured and fully insured and 
free estimates!free estimates!

5 star ratings on 5 star ratings on 
Google and Facebook!Google and Facebook!

Hidden Valley Lake 
Property Owners Association

https://www.valleescondidomexicangrill.com
https://www.facebook.com/BroseLawnCare
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Follow us on 
Facebook and 

sign up for 
text alerts 

for the latest 
HVL news 
and info.

Fish and Game
Fish and Game 2022 Schedules

Landscaping Design, Installation, Retaining 
Walls, Brick Pavers, Bobcat, Landscape 

Lighting, Seeding, Sodding & Water Features

Paul Egbers 
513-353-3434

www.egbersgardenart.com

AFFORDABLE  TAX 
CONSULTANTS, INC.

• With over 10,000 tax returns submitted in the last 15 years, we 
have experience in not only personal returns,  but also with 
small business, rental properties, farms, estates and more.

• Along with tax preparations, we provide clients with up to 
one hour of FREE consultation.

• Open year round with !exible hours.
• Bank products available, for clients who would like their fees 

deducted from their refund.

307 Walnut Street, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 • 812-926-0808
BradLusk@A!ordableTaxConsultants.com

A!ordableTaxConsultants.com

BRAD LUSK, LISSA SCHONHOFT, AND ROBIN SCHMIDT

For more information and online schedules, 
visit us at: hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/

FRPPXQLW\�DFWLYLWLHV�HYHQWV�¿VK�JDPH�FOXE�

http://egbersgardenart.com
https://affordabletaxconsultants.com
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“Being a Lifeguard at Hidden Valley Lake pool can 
be a rewarding position for the summer. HVL pool is 
a private pool attended by residents of Hidden Valley 
Lake. There are many fun events over the summer 
from swim meets to private parties. If you love the out-
doors and are looking for a summer job with rewards, 
consider applying to be an HVL Lifeguard.” - Nora 
Humphrey, HVL Pool Manager

Hidden Valley Lake Pool is now accepting 
applications for Lifeguards. All Lifeguard Ap-
plicants must have or receive training in First 
Aid, CPR, and Lifeguard Certification. Applicants 
must be at least 15 years old and have excellent 
communication skills, be able to multi-task, and 
create a positive environment to members and 

guests. The pool is open throughout the summer 
season starting on Saturday May 28, 2022 and ap-
plicants must be available to work days/evenings, 
weekends, and holidays throughout the season.

• Starting pay $10 per hour
• ½ cost of training reimbursed upon hire.
• 50% off snack shack items
Applications are available at the POA office or 

on the HVL website:
https://hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/wp-con-

tent/uploads/2016/11/Employment-Application.
pdf.

Please send applications to nhumphrey@hvl-
poa.net or drop off at the HVL POA office no later 
than March 1, 2022.

The

is hiring!

HVL Pickleball

Sometimes, the weather 
doesn’t cooperate for pick-
leball players. If you’d like 
to learn how to play in a 
warmer environment, you 
can play at the Lawrence-
burg Community Center, 
423 Walnut Street, Lawrenc-
burg. Pickleball is played 
on Tuesday and Thursday 

from 11:30 AM to 
2:30 PM and on 
Wednesday from 
12:00 PM to 2:30 

PM. By the time it warms 
up, you’ll be ready to play 
at HVL!
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www.starone.com

One Goal. One Passion.

HVL-196463- Fantastic ranch on a beautiful double 
lot with a seasonal lakeview! A large open great room is bright & 
airy with a cozy wood stove and easy access to outdoor living! The 
large county kitchen flows perfectly into family room for everyday 
living or entertaining! Lower level offers family room, half bath, 
and oversized garage! $224,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193
-- 

Call one of our Real Estate Professionals for 
excellence in marketing and selling your home, or 

`]dhaf_�qgm�Úf\�qgmj�\j]Ye�`ge]�

O]�`Yn]�jgge�^gj�egj]�Y_]flk���Dggcaf_�^gj�
]ph]ja]f[]\�gj�f]o� o]�ljYaf!�Y_]flk���Bgaf�gmj�

]p[]dd]fl�kYd]k�l]Ye�

Ashley Howe
Associate Broker/Partner,

Multi-Million Producer
812-584-2193

HVL-194842- This fantastic lot is over sized, 
has beautiful woods, and is approved for a lakefront dock! 
Offers privacy and a wooded setting, but still has access to 
the main lake! It is a rare find! Build your dream home! 
$119,900. A.Howe 812-584-2193

Aurora-196092- Amazing new construction!  Quiet 
subdivision.  Choose your upgrades and colors. Make this new construction 
truly built just for you! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and a full walkout basement. 
Call today for details. $475,000  A. Howe 812-584-2193

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE • /*1�;@9D=L����&*,�9;����)1$1(( • )),0�E==J;@9E�D9C=>JGFL���))1$1(( • *),*�KYf\Yegfl����&*0�Y[j]����))$-((

Cyndi Barton
513-706-0464

Roger Fox
812-290-3736

Barb Jedding
812-584-5253

HVL-195536-This modern, contemporary home, 
paired with a beautiful, relaxing backyard oasis, is a 
rare find in HVL! The first floor is mostly open concept, 
w/ beautiful bamboo hardwood floors throughout. The 
living room has a stone fireplace and 9 ft ceilings, great 
for entertaining or relaxing! The eat-in kitchen has 
stainless steel appliances, island, pantry, and walk-out 
to the back deck and back yard. The beautiful glass 
staircase leads to the 2nd floor. The master bedroom 
is spacious w/ cathedral ceilings and adjoining master 
bath. The second floor has an extra living space aside 

from the bedrooms that could be set up as an office or a reading nook. The basement includes a 2 car garage and a 
large storage space that is currently being used as a gym, but could possibly be made into a 4th bedroom if needed. 
The backyard is a magical oasis that makes you feel as if you are relaxing in a forest, with festive lightning, a dry 
creek bed running through, and room for a fire pit and entertaining! $299,900 J.Mueller 812-584-2196.

www.starone.com

One Goal. One Passion.

HVL-194894-Rare opportunity to purchase prime lakefront lot! This beautiful lot 
is perfect to build your dream home! Amazing location and views are yours! Cleared 
with a gentle grade makes construction a breeze. Sea wall, dock, 2 boat lifts,electric 
and watering system already installed! Great spot for HVL fireworks! $499,900. 
A.Howe 812-584-2193

Greendale-193634-Wonderful location for business! 
Unique opportunity in high traffic area near the Indiana/Ohio 
border. Multiple opportunities to become income producing! 
Must see! $159,900 A. Howe 812-584-2193

HVL-195224-Looking for something special! It is here at 1018 Rustic! 
Beautiful chiseled log home brings amazing charm, stunning stunning stone 
fp, open floor plan-all together make a perfect home for you and yours! The 
lower level has an extra wood stove flue, family room, bedroom, full bath, 
workshop, and a walkout to a wonderful fenced yard. Level driveway and a 
great double lot! 1 year warranty! $289,900  A. Howe 812-584-2193

AMAZING LAKEFRONT HOME!
Call one of our Real Estate Professionals for 

excellence in marketing and selling your home, or 
`]dhaf_�qgm�Úf\�qgmj�\j]Ye�`ge]�

O]�`Yn]�jgge�^gj�egj]�Y_]flk���Dggcaf_�^gj�
]ph]ja]f[]\�gj�f]o� o]�ljYaf!�Y_]flk���Bgaf�gmj�

]p[]dd]fl�kYd]k�l]Ye�

Ashley Howe
Associate Broker/Partner,

Multi-Million Producer
812-584-2193

HVL-194874-This exceptional home offers amazing 
lakeviews and a breathtaking yard! Large roomy home that 
is charming, bright and well built that offers a versatile floor 
plan with casual and formal rooms. Oversize 2 car garage 
plus and additional 23x25 detached garage. Close access to 
Hidden Valley main lake-marina-dam. A very special home 
to call home! New roof! $449,900

HVL-194842- This fantastic lot is over sized, has beautiful 
woods, and is approved for a lakefront dock! Offers privacy and a 
wooded setting, but still has access to the main lake! It is a rare find! 
Build your dream home! $119,900.  A.Howe 812-584-2193

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE • 729 CHALET    .24 AC   $26,900
• 1148 MEERCHAM   LAKEFRONT  $119,900

Valley Woods-193864-Here it is! Lakefront lot in desirable 
Valley Woods in Greendale Indiana. Bring your own builder. Add 
your own dock. All utilities at the street. No HOA. $29,900 
J. Bray 513-368-5308

THE MARKET IS 
BOOMING!

Listings are selling quickly! 
Please consider listing your 

home with us today!

SOLD

HVL-194916-Fantastic lakefront home in prime location! This rare find offers mostly level driveway, easy walk to the lake and 
beautiful main lake and cove views from all windows! Tons of room, finished walkout low level with room to expand! Wonderful 
double decks, stone patio surrounding low maintenance dock that is perfect for entertaining! $599,000  A. Howe 812-584-2193

Cyndi Barton
513-706-0464

Roger Fox
812-290-3736

Barb Jedding
812-584-5253

Richard Misplay
513-222-2173

HVL-194894- Rare opportunity to purchase prime 
lakefront lot! This beautiful lot is perfect to build your dream 
home! Amazing location and views are yours! Cleared with a 
gentle grade makes construction a breeze. Sea wall, dock, 2 boat 
lifts,electric and watering system already installed! Great spot for 
HVL fireworks! $474,000. A.Howe 812-584-2193

Patriot-195256- Here it is! The getaway home 
you’ve been looking for! 2.3 acre, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
located on the Ohio riverfront. Enjoy great river views! All 
utilities connected - electric , water, and sewer. Motivated 
sellers. Bring an offer! $57,500 J. Bray 513-368-5308.

HVL-196553- Your beautiful new home has curb appeal and 
charm! The first floor has a cozy living room, large dining room with 
corner windows, mostly updated kitchen, walk-out to the back deck, and 
a half bath. The basement is finished with a walk-out and a half bath. The 
second floor features the large master bedroom with adjoining master 
bath, and two more bedrooms with another full bath. Level driveway 
and backyard and 2 car garage! Make your appointment to see your 
new home right away! $269,900.  J.Mueller 812-584-2196

HVL-196519- Charming, low maintenance brick ranch on a level lot with a 
fenced backyard! Do not let this one fool you, it has an open concept and feels much 
larger than it looks from the outside! Open concept first floor with bamboo flooring, 
wood burning fireplace, updated kitchen with granite and SS appliances, and a walk 
out to the back deck! A 3rd bonus room is used as a large, functional master bedroom 
in the basement, complete with a large walk-in closet and full, adjoining bath. There is 
also a large family room and extra storage in the basement. Flooring and windows are 
less than a year old, and kitchen appliances are less than a 2 years year old. Set up 
your appointment to see this one ASAP! $199,900 J. Mueller 812-584-2196

Lawrenceburg-195935- Excellent business 
opportunity. Newer building (built in 2011). Fully leased first floor-lower 
level has upgraded apartment which can provide monthly income also. 
Ample parking in front and back of building. Full brick-low maintenance. 
Rare find! Electric is separate with business and apartment. Building 
only is for sale-not business.$429,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193

THE MARKET IS 
BOOMING!

Listings are selling quickly!
Please consider listing your 

home with us today!

SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT HOME IN HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE!

Enjoy lake life, every single day! Your new gorgeous lakefront home has panoramic views of the lake, a multilevel trex dock with an electric boat lift and attractive, low 
maintenance landscaping, great location on the main lake close to the beach, and most big-ticket items are newer! The first floor is open concept with a large, eat-in 
kitchen with an island, two-sided gas fireplace, great room with beautiful views of the lake, walk-out to the back deck, first floor master with adjoining master bath suite, 
formal dining room currently being used as extra living space, and half bath. The upstairs has another large living space, 3 bedrooms, and a full bath. The lower level has a 
large bedroom, full bath, another living space, walkout to the back patio and wet bar. 2 car garage, extra parking at the top of the driveway, and first floor laundry! Make 
your appointment to see this beautiful lakefront home ASAP so you can enjoy your next summer on the lake! $799,900  Call Jessica Howe Mueller 812-584-2196.

https://www.starone.com
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Be sure your plans for din-
ner Saturday night [March 
5] include at least one stop 
on the “Pub Crawl.”  The 
Civic Club is organizing an 

amazing evening in celebra-
tion of HVL’s 50th Anniver-
sary.  There will be special 
offerings at the Golf Course 
and Barrel Heads and Wil-

lie’s will be in full swing 
on both floors.  They are 
planning a buffet and band 
downstairs featuring ‘70’s 
music, and live music up-
stairs as well.  They will 
even have a shuttle bus to 
get folks from one place to 
another.  Look for more de-
tails online or on signs.  We 
will have a limited num-
ber of commemorative T-
SHIRTS for sale that eve-
ning as well [$15 CASH!]

WHO DEY 
Kudos to Willie’s for ral-

lying BENGALS spirit with 
kid’s artwork!

Irish Stew

Brown the bacon in a 
heavy pot and remove.  
Brown the meat and on-
ions and add the bacon 
back to the pot along with 
the carrots, bay leaves, 
bouillon and beer.  You 
want the meat to sit about 
½ inch above the liquid.  
Add a bit of water if need-
ed.

Cover and roast at about 
300° 2-3 hours until ten-
der, turning once or twice 
as it cooks.  It should 
simmer, so lower heat as 
needed to prevent boiling.  
If you prefer, this can be 
done on the stovetop or in 
a slow cooker, but I find it 

heats more evenly in the 
oven.  

Remove the meat, allow 
to cool, trim, and cut into 
bite-size pieces.

Dissolve the flour in ¼ 
c water or beer and add to 
the pot, stirring to thicken 
the sauce.

Return the meat to the 
pot.

I like to add green beans 
and find it best to cook 
them at the last minute 
and stir in at the end.

Serve with mashed po-
tatoes or noodles. [The 
Irish would have potatoes] 

“Taitneamh a bhaint as”  
[Enjoy!]

• 2 strips bacon, diced [or 
2 T oil]
• 1 large yellow onion, diced
• 2# chuck blade steak/roast
• 1 c carrots

• 2-3 bay leaves
• 1 t beef bouillon [1 cube]
• 12-16 oz Guinness Stout 
• 2 T flour
• Salt and pepper

St. Patrick’s Day is right around the corner and you 
might enjoy this “Irish” version of a good stew or pot 
roast.

https://mansfieldinsagency.com
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Meet The Candidates

How long have you lived in HVL? I 
have been a proud resident for 6 years 
now.

Please Describe your education and/or 
training: Mechanical Engineering Man-
agement background from local commu-
nity college with Machine trades, Business 
Management, Engineering and Process 
development in my work skill history.

Please describe your professional/
work experience: I am a small Business 
owner (Bays Entertainment Services) and 
I am constantly looking to grow within my 
educational realm of Process Engineering, 
Quality, Production and Scheduling.

Past HVL committees / clubs involve-
ment: I have been in the Civic club since 
I moved here. I love event planning and 
being involved within our community. 
I also do whatever I can individually to 
make plans to involve our community and 
their kids.

What contributions would i make as 
a POA board member? I would be giv-

ing a normal line of sight to our commu-
nity’s needs and values. I love being open 
minded on things as well as being creative, 
I would also plan to bring together our 
best minds for ideas on future projects 
to the table as well in the respects of my 
local community! What I will NOT bring: 
politics or negativity! There’s a lot of great 
things to be done within our community in 
respects to our space, finances and local 
skilled tradesmen!

What relevant skills, interests/expe-
riences would I bring to the board? 
Firstly, COMMUNICATION! In all ap-
plications in life we need a clear line of 
unmolested communication where emo-
tion and opinion do not ruin an idea that 
can be expressed to our community. Next 
I am a lover of FUN, which means I will 
always have the interests of the people on 
how to make us collectively happy and 
active in communal fellowship. I also love 
to BUILD: relationships/structures/parks/
events and FRIENDSHIPS. Being in the 
civic club has been the biggest and best 
experience I’ve had within a community 
on where I can make a DIRECT differ-

ence in which I leave my neighbors more 
positively than I started with.

What is your vision for HVL in the 
future? My vision is simple. Continue 
the legacy of building a fun and exciting 
community FOR ALL and do my best 
to be as inclusive and loving as possible 
to achieve this. We all play a grand part 
in this community, I am only going to 
be a vessel for our community to speak 
through and make life here as enjoyable 
as possible!

BRIAN BAYS
mr.brian.bays@gmail.com
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Meet The Candidates

I have been a resident of Hidden Val-
ley Lake since 2014. I am a graduate of 
Dayton High School. I worked for Wi-
edemann Brewing in Produc8on Control 
for 12 years leaving when the business 
was shuttered & relocated to another 
town.

I have been a long time employee of 
USPS where I have been a letter carrier 
for 28 years with plans to retire this cal-
endar year.

I served on the amenities task force 
formed by the Future Planning Commit-
tee where I chaired the Kayak task force 
that researched and selected the correct 
kayak launch. I prepared the project 
request for this that ended in ultimate 
Board approval for this launch & the ad-
joining kayak rental racks. This has been 
well received by our community.

I have been a member of Fish & Game 
Club since 2014 & became Vice Presi-
dent in 2018. I took over the President’s 
position in 2019, and my first order of 
business was working to get our annual 
golf outing brought to our own HVGC. 
This has been a great success for our 

Club as well as HVGC & the POA. 
I have helped put on the clubs other 
events such as The Kids Fishing Derby.

I have been a member of The Lakes 
& Parks Committee which is now the 
Lakes Committee since 2018. I recently 
had a project request form approved by 
the Committee which has been forward-
ed to the Board hopefully for approval. 
This is for an Eco Harvester machine 
that removes weeds & algae from our 
lakes . The end result of this would be to 
greatly lessen the use of chemicals being 
introduced into our lakes. It will also 
make our lake cleaner, healthier, and 
help to make it an even better fishery. As 
a committee member I was instrumental 
in the new concrete handicap dock being 
built.

I believe a strong contribution I will 
bring to the Board is I am fiscally con-
servative and I believe a budget is some-
thing to work within, not continually 
trying to spend more than you have. I 
believe I have the ability to work across 
the table with varying opinions to find 
solutions to community issues. I have an 

interest in problem solving with a com-
mon sense approach. I truly believe the 
best solutions to community issues is 
simply what is in the best interest of our 
community, not special interest groups.

My vision for HVL is to simply make 
it the best place to live & raise a family. 
We are blessed to live in

Hidden Valley Lake & I will strive to 
make it better every day I serve on the 
Board!

Sincerely, Ken W Horn

KEN HORN
hvlfisher@gmail.com
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Did you know the Valley 
Farmers are one of the clubs 
here in HVL? The Valley Farm-

ers till the land in the fenced area 
parallel to State Line Rd near the 
main entrance.  And this year we 

have plots available!  
This is yet another ameni-

ty available to our communi-
ty.  Gardening with the Valley 
Farmers presents a number of 
advantages.  We are a commu-
nity of neighbors interested in 
growing our own fresh fruits 
and vegetables.  Our fences help 
keep the wildlife from feasting 
on what we grow!  You have 
a group of fellow gardeners to 
keep an eye on your beanstalk 
while you’re vacationing for the 
summer.  Maybe it’s just a good 
excuse to get out of the house 
for a little while.  For any rea-
son, we would love to see some 
new faces join us throughout 
the growing season!  Once you 
select the available plot that is 
just right for you, plant some 
roots!  You can maintain the 
same plot, make the soil yours, 
year after year!

We may have both full and 
half sized plots available:

Full sized (25’ x 15’)
$30/year

Half sized (12’ x 15’)
$15/year

So, you’re interested?! You 
can easily submit your applica-
tion by stopping at the POA 
office to obtain, complete, and 
submit a hard copy.  An elec-
tronic application can be re-
quested and submitted by con-
tacting us at the email listed 
below.

Applicants will be considered 
on a ‘first come, first serve’ 
basis.  While there is not an ab-
solute deadline, I would encour-

age you to get your application 
submitted by March 1.  Typi-
cally, we will work to process 
applications and move you into 
your new ‘digs’ in mid-March. 
We will maintain a waiting list 
based on date of application if 
we cannot accommodate you 
with a plot this season.

If you have any questions 
or would like an electronic ap-
plication:

hvlfarmers@gmail.com
Dave Buschmiller 

(513) 828-9978
or Julie Mason 
(513) 378-1301

Va!ey
Farmers

The Valley Farmers have available 
plots in the Community Garden!

YOUR BEAUTY
YOUR WAY

Look and Feel Beautiful
Youthful Rejuvenation

Your Way

Empowering Health
19904 Augusta Dr. Ste 1 Lawrenceburg
812.290.2128 empoweringhealthspa.com

:H�RIIHU�ERWR[��ÀOOHUV��
QRQ�VXUJLFDO�WKUHDG�
OLIWV��IDFLDOV��LQFOXGLQJ�
PLFURQHHGOLQJ��ZLWK�RU�
ZLWKRXW�353���/LSR�0LQR��
,9�K\GUDWLRQ��ZHOOQHVV�
PDVVDJH�	�\RJD��

https://empoweringhealthspa.com
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SOLD

Call Carol!

Today, 8:30 AM

Today, 8:30 AM

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

-TERMITES
-ROACHES
-MICE
-BED BUGS
-ANTS

CALL ANYTIME 513-367-6828
PERFECTIONPEST.COM

ANY PEST THAT CRAWLS OR FLIES:

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call or Email Michelle King
Independent Licensed Medicare Advisor

michellekingmedicareadvisor@gmail.com
OH, KY and IN           812.584.1113

GOT Medicare Questions?

�6�Ê,iÃ�`i�Ì

Congratulations!
Hidden Valley Lake residents 

win medals at Winter Olympics

Nick Goepper • Silver 
( Pictured below)

Justin Shoenefeld • Gold
(Pictured below)

Richard Gannon
   Former Hidden Valley Lake residents          	   win medals at Winter Olympics

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelleaking
https://www.perfectionpest.com/contact
https://carolhofmann.huff.com
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HVL PRE-AUDIT FINANCIAL INFORMATION
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  HVL DEPUTIES INCIDENT REPORT • JANUARY 2022

Follow us on Facebook and sign up for text 
alerts for the latest HVL news and info.
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Fully Insured with FREE QUOTES

Residential & Commercial Stump Removal

Tree Removal & Pruning Grading

Whether or not you sup-
port the science of climate 
change, you have probably 
observed that the intensity 
and nature of rainstorms has 
increased over the past de-
cade. Storms that used to 
deliver 2 inches of rain over 
a 1-2 day period now soak us 
with 2 inches in an hour. You 
may even have commented 
on how much sediment is 
washing into the lake and 
cringed at the ongoing dredg-
ing costs to keep the lakes 
free of silt deposits. You may 
have even expressed concern 
about how much money HVL 
spends on chemicals to treat 
the aquatic weeds and algae 
that proliferate in the plant 
nutrients that runoff into the 
lake from soil particles and 
the fertilizers we use on our 
yards.  

Several individuals, 
groups, and committees in 
HVL have recognized the se-
verity of this problem and 
have initiated or accelerat-
ed activities to address the 
many sources of the problem. 
Seemingly independent proj-
ects like removing invasive 

species, replanting trees to 
replace those lost to the Em-
erald Ash Borer, using land-
scape fabric or features to 
slow runoff flows, providing 
the yard waste dumpster as 
an alternative to dumping de-
bris in greenspaces, increas-
ing the number of trash bins 
in parks and greenspaces, 
and even providing bags to 
collect pet wastes all are di-
rected at reducing the vol-
ume of pollutants and plant 
nutrients that flow into our 
lakes. Efforts are underway 
with the Lakes Committee 
and Woodlands department 
to investigate and imple-
ment alternatives to the ex-
pensive chemical treatments 
that control weed and algae 
growth in our lakes. HVL 
management has submitted 
a grant re-quest to help fund 
professional engineering and 
design of physical solutions 
to slow down erosion. Other 
novel ideas to improve the 
quality of our lakes are being 
considered and will be tested 
in the upcoming year.

One such effort involves 
trying out innovative ideas 

that use natural means of 
pond management to manage 
the health of Crystal Lake. To 
kickstart this effort, we con-
sulted with the regional Pur-
due Extension expert, Dave 
Os-borne, on pond manage-
ment. Boy, did we get an ear-
ful. We talked about shore-
line plantings, using float-
ing is-lands, installing more 
aerators, trying out phospho-
rus locking products to make 
that nutrient less available 
to aquatic plants, using dyes 
to filter light wavelengths 

needed for photosynthesis, 
and even using “beneficial” 
bacteria to replace chemicals. 
Mr. Osborne’s bottom line 

was “it doesn’t matter what 

The Hidden Cost of Lawn Fertilizers - 
Expensive Lake Weed Treatments

Continued On 
Next Page

http://www.arbormanagementassociates.com
https://artisticfloralshop.com
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It’s Time to Make a Change!

$!""says you’ll  
love Civista  
checking.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS MARCH 31.  
Learn more at civista.bank/reward.

Open a new Civista Bank personal checking account at your local branch 
ĂŶĚ�ĂƐŬ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ǇŽƵƌ�ΨϮϬϬ�ƌĞǁĂƌĚ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƋƵĂůŝĨǇŝŶŐ�ĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐ͘Ύ�zŽƵ�ĐĂŶ�ĂůƐŽ�
ŽƉĞŶ�ĂŶ�ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ͘�^ĐĂŶ�ƚŚŝƐ�YZ�ĐŽĚĞ�ĂŶĚ�ƵƐĞ�ƉƌŽŵŽ�ĐŽĚĞ��ϮϮ͘

Move to banking that’s focused on you!

��Ύ�DĂŬĞ�ƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ�ŶĞǁ�
ŵŽŶĞǇ�ĚĞƉŽƐŝƚƐ�ƚŽƚĂůŝŶŐ�ΨϱϬϬ͘ϬϬ�Žƌ�ŵŽƌĞ�ĂŶĚ� 
ϭϬ�ĚĞďŝƚ�ĐĂƌĚ�ƉƵƌĐŚĂƐĞƐ�ƉŽƐƚĞĚ�ƚŽ�Ă�ƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ�ŶĞǁ�ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ǁŝƚŚŝŶ�ϲϬ�ĚĂǇƐ�ŽĨ�
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ŽƉĞŶŝŶŐ �͘WĞƌƐŽŶĂů��ŚĞĐŬŝŶŐ��ĐĐŽƵŶƚƐ�ŝŶĐůƵĚĞ�ĐŚŽŝĐĞ�ŽĨ�̂ ƚĂƌ͕��ŽŵƉĂƐƐ �͕&ƌĞĞ �͕KŶĞ��ŚŽŝĐĞ�
�ŚĞĐŬŝŶŐ �͕�ŝǀŝƐƚĂΛtŽƌŬ�Žƌ�̂ ƚƵĚĞŶƚ�&ƌĞĞ��ŚĞĐŬŝŶŐ �͘DŝŶŝŵƵŵ�ŽƉĞŶŝŶŐ�ĚĞƉŽƐŝƚ�ŝƐ�ΨϱϬ͘ϬϬ �͘Ğ ƚ̂ĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐ�ŝƐ�ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶ�ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ͘�
KƉƟŽŶĂů�ƉĂƉĞƌ�ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ�ŵĂǇ�ďĞ�ƐƵďƐƟƚƵƚĞĚ�ƵƉŽŶ�ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚ�ďƵƚ�ǁŽƵůĚ�ĚŝƐƋƵĂůŝĨǇ�ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ŚŽůĚĞƌ�ĨƌŽŵ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶ �͘��ƉĂƉĞƌ�ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ�ŽƉƟŽŶ�ĐŚĂƌŐĞ�ŵĂǇ�ĂƉƉůǇ͘ �
YƵĂůŝĨǇŝŶŐ�ŶĞǁ�ŵŽŶĞǇ�ŝƐ�ŵŽŶĞǇ�ŶŽƚ�ŽŶ�ĚĞƉŽƐŝƚ�Ăƚ��ŝǀŝƐƚĂ�ĂŶĚ�ĞǆĐůƵĚĞƐ�ƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌƐ�ĨƌŽŵ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ��ŝǀŝƐƚĂ��ĂŶŬ�ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ͘ ��ĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ŵƵƐƚ�ďĞ�ŽƉĞŶĞĚ�ϵϬ�ĚĂǇƐ�ƚŽ�ďĞ�ĞůŝŐŝďůĞ�ĨŽƌ�ƌĞǁĂƌĚ �͘KīĞƌ�ǀĂůŝĚ� 
ŽŶůǇ�Ăƚ��ŝǀŝƐƚĂ��ĂŶŬ�ŽĸĐĞƐ�ŝŶ��ĞĂƌďŽƌŶ�ĂŶĚ�ZŝƉůĞǇ��ŽƵŶƟĞƐ �͕/ŶĚŝĂŶĂ�Žƌ�ŽƉĞŶĞĚ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂů�ĐŽĚĞ��ϮϮ �͘KŶůŝŶĞ�ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ�ŽƉĞŶŝŶŐ�ůŝŵŝƚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�&ƌĞĞ��ŚĞĐŬŝŶŐ��ĐĐŽƵŶƚ͘ �KīĞƌ�ǀĂůŝĚ� 
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308 Third Street, Aurora, IN
personallyyoursusa.com

Phone: 812.655.9693
Mobile: 513.289.3783

GIFT & FLORAL SHOP

you try to do as long as resi-
dents in the watershed con-
tinue to over-fertilize their 
lawns”. 

What can you do to help? 
Only apply fertilizer to 
your yard if it is needed. 
Over-fertilizing your yard 
contributes to nutrient 
runoff into our lakes and 
streams and end up feeding 
aquatic weeds and algae. 
The chemical treatments to 
control weed growth costs 
HVL (you and your neigh-
bors) a lot of money.

Did you know that our soils 
usually have sufficient phos-
phorus and potassium to sup-
port a healthy lawn? A soil 
test of your yard can confirm 
this. The only nutrient that 

should need to be replenished 
in the soil is nitrogen. If you 
want to supplement nitrogen 
beyond what you achieve by 
leaving grass clippings after 
mowing, you could apply a 
quick-release nitrogen fertil-
izer ONLY in the fall after 
your last mowing. This en-
courages root rather than 
leaf growth and increases the 
overall health of your lawn. 
If you apply fertilizer in the 
spring, all you do is support 
surges in leaf growth. Apply-
ing fertilizer during periods 
of drought will likely burn 
the grass. If you still feel that 
you need to add supplemen-
tal fertilizer in spring and 
summer only use granular 
slow-release products that 
are less likely to runoff dur-

ing rainstorms.  

Now for my plea. Stop ap-
plying fertilizers, especially 
those containing phosphorus, 
to your yard. You probably 
don’t need it. If you use a 
professional lawn care ser-
vice, don’t let them talk you 
into monthly “weed and feed” 
treatments. By all means, use 
these services if you want to 
control weeds, but insist that 
fertilizer applications be lim-
ited to fall unless absolutely 
necessary to start a new yard 
from seed or to correct bad 
spots due to disease. 

For those of you who are 
interested in pursuing this 
topic further, we are working 
on scheduling an on-site ses-
sion in late March or April 

with Mr. Osborne and his 
colleague, a Purdue Exten-
sion expert in lawn care and 
turf man-agement. Stay tuned 

to listserv and Facebook for 
details for more information. 

Submitted by 
Linda Hartmann

https://www.civista.bank
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Natural gas is an extremely safe form of energy and is transported to industrial, commercial and residential customers
by buried pipelines. Natural gas pipelines are built and operated in accordance with State and Federal Safety Codes.
Pipelines are a reliable and safe method to transport natural gas.

Homeowners and Excavators are required by law to “call before you dig”.
Always call 811 before you dig. It is a free call and there is no cost to the
homeowner to have underground utilities located. You are required to call at
least 48 hrs. in advance of digging in Ohio and Indiana, 72 hrs in advance in
Pennsylvania. The 811 number is good everywhere. The utility companies
will mark the underground facilities with paint and flags. You are required to
hand dig test holes carefully to determine the exact location and depth of the
buried utility. Damage to natural gas lines may cause leakage resulting in a

fire or an explosion.

Natural gas has a chemical additive that gives it a familiar “rotten egg” odor; however smelling natural gas is not the
only method of detecting a gas leak. A gas leak may be indicated by observing dirt blowing on the ground, bubbling in
a water puddle or an unusual area of dead vegetation. You may also hear a hissing sound.

If you suspect a natural gas leak call 911 and the Natural Gas Emergency number below.
Gas companies work with emergency responders and state and local agencies to prevent and prepare for emergencies.
They maintain up to date operations and maintenance procedures that are made available to local and state authorities.
Gas companies are required to perform pressure tests on pipelines before they are put in service. Federal codes require
periodic leak surveys to locate leaks so they may be repaired before they become hazardous.
If you suspect the presence of carbon monoxide (CO) in your home, call 911, open windows and if necessary, leave
your residence. The presence of CO is an indication of a malfunctioning gas, propane, oil or wood-burning appliance.
It is not caused by a gas leak.

For additional natural gas safety information visit:
www.safegasohio.org

www.utilitypipelineltd.com

For a list of pipeline operators in your area go to:
www.npms.rspa.dot.gov

 Public Awareness
Safety Message

Attention: Even if you do not have natural gas service there
may be a natural gas pipeline on or near your property.

PLEASE READ THIS MESSAGE.

Natural Gas Emergency
1-888-784-6160

http://www.jacksonmarineservice.com
https://www.utilitypipelineltd.com
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Premier

4+ BR/2.5 BA BRICK HOME  - INGROUND POOL & DREAM GARAGE!

This Custom Brick/Stucco home offers walls of glass, cathedral ceilings 
& an expansive foyer w/spiral staircase. Offering a 40x40 mechanics 

dream garage w/lift, heating & lean to porch. In-ground pool with adj 40x20 Shelter/Patio. Room for your RV & 
gardens! Loads of updates!! 4+BRs/2.5 BAs,1st flr Laundry, finished basement, tiled kitchen w/island & pantry. 
1.49 ac - located within a 30 min drive from Cincinnati/Northern KY. 1 Yr Home & Pool Warranty included. 
Opportunity to purchase adj 2.67 ac, already surveyed.  (PH4824) Call Paige @ 812-221-7031.

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 6, 2002!
Proud to be serving your real estate 

needs for the past 20 years!

Thanks to everyone who helped us 
reach this milestone!!

Buying or Selling, call Premier Properties
When Only the Best Will Do!

1230 BELLEVIEW DRIVE, GREENDALE, IN 47025
812-537-9669 * 513-354-2300 * 866-999-9669

WWW.PremierPropertiesRE.com

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM CONDO CLOSE TO I-275!

Spacious 2BR/2BA condo in great location close to I-275 on cul de 
sac street features vaulted Great Room/Dining combo w/ WBFP & 

walk-out to upper deck. Kitchen has practical layout. Main flr Master also walks out to upper deck.  Attached 
bath & dressing area w/double closets. Lower level has another BR & BA, plus huge Family Room which could 
be subdivided (partially carpeted). Lots of potential here! Laundry in lower level plus spacious walk-in 
storage area at rear of Family Room. Sold AS IS. (KH4829) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

Located on a main US thoroughfare, this once residential 
property is now zoned Business. Perfect opportunity to utilize 
the home for a business venture & sell off the remainder of 
the ground for another business w/loads of parking OR tear 
it all down & start over. Great location! 370 ft of road 
frontage. (PH4815) Call Paige @ 812-221-7031.

REDUCED!!! 4.5 ACRES - VERSAILLES 18+/- ACRES – MINUTES FROM PERFECT NORTH SLOPES! LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING – DOWNTOWN LAWRENCEBURG!

Great potential! This property is a 7,696 sf building on a quarter acre lot, on one 
of the main streets of the Lawrenceburg business district. Built in 1966, it 
currently houses newspaper offices & a production area, & offers a variety of 
offices, conference rooms, large production areas & a warehouse section w/
loading dock. The lot is L-shaped, w/a large off-street gravel parking area which 
provides access to the loading dock. (KH4816) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

$189,000
$450,000

Location, Location! Country living only minutes from Perfect North Slopes, 
shopping and HWY access to Ohio & KY. Open ground for pastures, home 
kal]� gj� _Yj\]faf_&� ;d]Yj]\� ja\_]� kmjjgmf\]\� oal`� ogg\k$� nYdd]q�k� Yf\�
awesome views. Build your home in the woods with views or set up your 
hunting stands, as this is proven ground w/loads of cedars. Additional 
22+/- Acres available. (PH4833) Call Paige @ 812-221-7031.

$249,900

$549,900
$146,500

https://premierpropertiesre.com

